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1. The Congress-Khilafat Party was formed by : 6'

(A) C. R. Das and Moti Lal Nehru

(B) Vallabhai Patel and Moti Lal Nehru

(C) Rajendra Prasad and C. R. Das

(D) Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru and M' R' Jayakar

The Cabinet Delegation consisted of: 7 .

(A) Lord Pethick Lawrence, Sir Stafford Cripps

and Mr. Alexander

@) Lord Wavell, Sir Stafford Cripps and

Mr. Alexander

(C) Lord Wavell, Lord Pethick Lawrence and

Mr. Alexander 8.

(D) Sir Stafford Cripps, Lord Wavell and Lord

Pethick Lawrence

With reference to "Rammohan Roy", select the

incorrect statement :

(A) Rammohan Roy representedasynthesis ofthe

thought ofEast and West 9-

(B) In 1 809 he wrote in Persian his famous work

Gift to Monotheists

(C) He started the AtmiYa Sabha

(D) In 1830 he established a Vedanta College

Who among the following authored 'English Debt

to India' ?
(A) GoPal Krishna Gskhale

@) P. C' RaY l0'

(C) Dada Bhai Naoroji

(D) D. E. Wacha

5. Which of tbe following documents of British

education policy in India is considered as ihe Magna

Carta ofEnglish education in India ? 11.

(A) Hunter Coffnission t '

(B) Raleigh Commission

(C) Wood's Dispatch

(D) Radhakrishuin Commission

The book 'Annihilation of Caste' has been

authored bY :

(A) B. K. Ghosh

(B) B. C. Pal

(C) B.R.Ambedkar

(D) B. R. Chandra

The archaeological site of GoJkral has been

excavated bY :

(A) K. D. Banerji andA. K. Sharma

(B) S. S. Sear

(C) S. P. Gupta

(D) R.K.Pant
The famous town s of Lokapunya was establishe<

by:
(A) Avantivarman

@) Parvarasena-Il

(C) JaYaPida

(D) talitaditya

Wbich of the following statements is hot true abor

Avantivarman ?

(A) Avantivarman's
855-56 AD

accession took Place i

@) He founded the city ofAvantipura

(C) He patronizedMuktakana

(D) He waged a number ofwars to regain contn

over tenitories which his predecessors had Io

Didda was the grand-daughter of King :

(A) Simharaja

(B) Bhimasahi

(C) Kshemendra

b) u.trttutu
Zari Hubub was:

(A) Maniage Tax

@) ReligousTax

(C) 'GrainTax

(D) Tax on Cattle

A
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17.12. Who among the following Sikh Govemors closed

the Jamia Masjid Srinagar to public prayers ?

(A) Dewan Chand

(B) DewanMoti Ram

(C) DewanKripa Ram

(D) MaanSingh

Mulla Nadir and Mulla Fathi were in the court of :

(A) Ainul-ul-Abidin

(B) Alishah

(C) Sultan Sikandar

(D) Hassan Shah

With reference. to Sultan Shah Mir, select the

incorrect statement :

(A) He came to Kashmir during the reign of
Suhadeva

@) He helped Rinchina in his struggle against

Ramacandra

(C) He ascended the throne of Kashmir in 1339

(D) He made Persian as court language

Who was the first British Resident in Kashmir ?

(A) St. Oliver John

@) Col.Nisbet

(C) F. Younghusband

(D) Walter Lawrence

Which of the following was not the member of
Glancy Commission ?

(A) P. N. Bazaz

@) S.M.Abdullaha

(C) ch.AhmadAshai

@) Chaudhri Ghulam Abbass

The Big Landed Estates Abolition Act was enacted

in:
(A) 1947

(B) 1e48

(c) r94e

(D) 1esO

Who among the following was the first Land
Settlement Commissioner of Kashmir ?

(A) Wingte

@). Walter Lawrence

(C) Robert Clark

(D) Tyndale Biscoe

19. Who is the author of the Book 'The Divine
Comedy'?

(A) Dante

@) Francisco Petrich

(C) Giovanni Boccaccio

(D) None ofthe above ,.

The Hundred Years' War (1337-1453) was

between :

(A) England and Germany

(B) England and Italy

(C) England and France

(D) England and America

The archetypal masterpi.ece of the Italian
Renaissance is Mo na Lisaby :

(A) Henis Dalvin

(B) Michelangelo Buonanoti'

(C) Raphael Santi

(D) Leonardo daVinci

18.
13.

14.

15.

16. 21.
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22. The war ofAmerican Independence ended withthe 27. Which among the following member countries

settlement ofparis pact in: constituted the Security Council ofUNO ?

(A) 1783 (A) The United States, the Soviet Union, Britain,
France & Italy

(B) 1785 @) The United Stares, the Soviet Union, Britain,

Japan & China(c) 178e

(D) 1787 (C) The United States, tle Soviet Union, Britain,

23. TheScottish economist Adam Smith wrote 
Germany& china

(D) The United States, the Soviet Union, Britain,
The Wealth of Nations in : France & China

(A) 1775 28. The origin ofthe Non-Aligned Movement is haced

(B) 1750 to the intemational conference held in 1955 at:

(C) 1776 (A) Srilanka

(D) 1700 @) china

24. The immediate cause of the World War I was the (C) Indonesia

assassination ofPrince Ferdinand on 28 June 1914 (D) Brnma

ati 29. Onl October, 1949,rh9 Communist Party of China

(A) Sarajevo

@) Cuba (A) Mao Tse-Tung

(C) Serbia . (B) SunYat Sen

(D) Panama (C)' Chiang Kai Shek

25. "State first and everything later' was the slogan of: (D) None of them

(A) Adolf Hitler (Germany) 30. In 1949, the North Atlantic Treaty Organisation

@) Benito Mussolini (Italy) (NATO) was formed for defence against :

(C) Joseph Stalin (Soviet Union) (A) china

(D) Kim IL Sung (North Korea) (B) Soviet Union

26. on December 7, 1941, the American naval base (c) Non:Aligned Countries

of Pearl Harbour in Philippines was attacked by : (D) Germany

(A) Germany , t 31. The Rig Veda Samhita is a collection of :

(B) Italy (A) l025hvmns(Suktas)

(C) Soviet Unio @) 1027 hvmns (Suktas)

(D) Japan (C) 1028 hYmns (Suktas)

t @) l029hymns(Suktas)
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3 2 . The Veda which contains reference to music is : 3 7 . Which of the following is not correctly matched ?

(A) Rigveda

(B) Yajurveda

(C) Samaveda

(D) Ati\arvaveda

Which ofthe following was not a Palaeolithic tool ?

(A) Chopping tool

@) Cleavers

(C) Pebble hand-axe

@) Quartz blade

Match List-I with List-II and select the answer from

the codes given below :

(A) Bhaga

@) DevanamapiyaPiyadassi Ashoka

.)J.

J+.

35.

36.

Magadha had its capital initially at :

(A) Rajagriha

@) Champa

(C) Kosala

(D) Varuna

Buddha gave his first sermon in a deer park at :

Land tax

(C) Kshetrika

(D) Shulka

Tenant

Duties on

imported and

exported goods

38. Which of the following statement is not correct
about Ashoka ?
(A) The name ofAshoka occurs in copies of Minor

Rock Edict-I

@) He replaced Bherighosha with
Dhammaghosha

(C) He appointed a class ofofficials known as the
Raj ukas

,(D) He disbanded huge army immediately after the

Kalinga war

39. Match List-I with List-II and select the answer from
the codes given below :

List-I List-II
Ruler Dynasty

(1) Milinda I. Indo-Greek

(2) Rudraman-I , II. Shaka

(3) Gondophemes III. Partian

(4) Kanistrka IV. Kushan

Codes :

(l) (2) (3) (4)

(A)r rv II ilr
(B)rv II ilr r

(c)r II rrr IV
(D)I III il IV

40. The Gupta anpire was divided into provinces known

as:
(A) Bhuktis

(B) Vishayas

(C) Pathaka

(D) Petha

List-I
Site

( 1),- Mohenjodaro

(2) Rupar

(3) IGlibangan

(4) Harappa

Codes :

(1) {2)
(A) rv m
(B) rrr IV

(c)r m
(D) r rr

List-II
Location

I. Indus

II. Ghagger

III. Sutlej

IV. Ravi

(3) (4)

III
III
Iv
mrv

(A) Lakniyopir

(B) Uiiain

(C) Ahichchhatra

(D) Benaras

JJ-333-C !
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The office ofAkshapatal-adhikrita under Guptas 47 '

was:
(A) KeePer ofhorses

@) KeePer of roYal records

(C) KeePer ofland records

(D) KeePer of temPle records 48 '

Which ofthe following statement is not conect ?

(A) Banabhata was the court Poet of

Har shavardhana

(B) Harshnardhana was the autho r of Ratnawli

(C) He was defe atedby Pulnlcsen-I| 49 '

(D) Fa-hien visited India during the time of

Harshavardhana

43 . The Second Battle ofTarain was fought between :

(A) Mahmud Ghazni andAnand Pal

@) Muhammad:Ghori and Jaichandra

iC) ttt tttu*tnun Ghori and Prithviraj 50'

(D) Mahmud Ghazni and Prithviraj

44. Afterthe death of Qutb-ud-DinAibak'Ali Mardan

Khan had declared himself the king of :

(A) Bengal and Bihar

(B) Multan 5t'

(C) Punjab

(D) Ajmer

4 5 . With reference to Delhi Sultanate' who among the

following created the institution of "Dwan-i-Amk-

Kohi" ?

(A) GhazanKhan

@) MuhammadTughlaq

(C) GhiyasuddinTughlaq

(D) AlauddinKhalji

46. The Moroccan traveller, 16n B attuta cat'etoDelli 52'

in the Year :

(A) 1332

(B) 1333

(c) 1334

(D) 133s

JJ-333-C

The First Battle ofPanipat was fought on :

(A) 05 APril 1526

(B) l0APril 1s26

(C) l5APril 1526

(D) 2oAPril 1526

Who wrote the b ook Muntakhab-ut-Tawarikh ?

(A) Muhammad Arif Qandhari

(B) KhafiKhan
(C) AbdulQadirBadauni

(D) Abdul Hamid Lahori

The religious philosophy of Din-i-Illahi was

introduced bY Akbar in the Year :

(A) 1s87

(B) 1s82

(c) 1s83

(D) .1588

The Zabti systemis associated with :

(A) Raj a Todar Mal

(B) MirzaAziz Khan

(C) RajaMan Singh

(D) Bairam Khan

With reference to Sufism, select the incorrect

statement :

(A) The Sufi orders are broadly divided into two:

Ba-shara and Be'shara

(B) The Sufi saints made themselves popular by

adopting musical recitations called Sama

(C) Nizamuddin Auliya adopted yogic breathing

exercises

(D) During the Sultanate period the Sufis rvere

clivitletl into 14 orders or Si/si/afts

The Quwiat-ul-Islarz mosque and its grand

minaretwas built bY :

(A) GhiYasuddinTughlaq

@) AlauddinKhalji

(C) Qutbuddin
(D) Balban

6



5 3 . Akbar's mausoleum at .Sitan drn was built by : 5 7 .

(A) Jabangir

(B) thahJahan

(C) Aurangzeb

(D) ShahAlam

54. Mira the farlous Bhakti saint of 16'h century is

. known for man! Bhajatns she had composed in

praiseof: 58.

(A) Lord Shiva

@) LordBrahm

(C) Lord Ram

(D) Lord.Krishna

5 5. With reference to "subsidiary Alliance", select the

incorrect statement: 59'

(A) The ruler of the allying Indian state was

compelled to accept the permanent stationing

of a British force within his territory

(B) The Indian ruler would agree to the posting of

a British Resident at his court

(C) The Indian ruler would not employ any 60.

European in his service without the approval

ofthe British

(D) Lord Wellesley signed SubsidiaryAlliance with

the Nizam ofHyderabad in 1805

56. The state of Satara was annexed through the

Doctrine of Lapse in the year :

(A) 1847

(B) 1848

(c) 184e

(D) 18s0

With reference to revolt of 1857, which of the

following is not correctly matched ?

Leader Place of Resistance

(A) Begum Hazrat Mahal Lucknow

@) MaulviAhmadullah Awadh

(C) Nana Saheb

(D) Kunwar Singh

Kanpur

Delhi

The 'Safety Valve Theory'has been referred to in

the context of:

(A) Congress League Pact

@) Foundation of Indian National Congress

(C) Surat Split

@) Montague Chelmsford Reforms

Gandhij i in his first grcat experiment in Satyagraha

at Champaran was accompanied by :

(A) J. B. IGipalani

(B) MotilalNehru

(C) Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel

(D) G. K. Gokhale

With reference to Act of 1935, which of the

following stater4ents is not conect ?

(A) Tlie Act provided for the establishment of an

All India Federation

@) It inhoduced Provincial Autonomy

(C) A three-fold division ofsubjects were made,

Federal, Provincial and Concurrent

(D) It introduced Dyarchy in the provinces

JJ-333-C
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HunLn'g{arhennsurs nor rhc rain suh$ncn'c

(Dr Noncofrhc.bove
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lD) Mia6hlra
Amuns orl{r thrngs rhc Vcdic p$rod w's

'1.

(A) lvory iconsofRudd 
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lB) horY i@N oil?tshn'
icl tldd Mirrcn rcxls oiRisveda
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(B) cdsesro BBhmapum

(C) Indus to RmnmaplM

Q) cdsesroNafrada

'llre LionCapital atSamath inecmblenadoflcd

bythc moder.R€Publicollndia'wasbuiltrnrhc

o) PrilhviR.j

Asvdcdha or hose sacnlicc sls reinlr'duccd ds

a cuhudl 6Pccl bY vtich (;upra ki4 ?

L
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9.

L
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lo Wh.hofrhc lullo*ing'an beatrributcd io K'ns
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Pdihara wrc €spcci'rcly tum :

(A) Dels BensavBihd dd Rajddrd

(B) Ddm, kjdlhM Md Rcngaltsihe

(C) Raj6$d, Beneal/Bihd dd DN@

mt Riia!l,\J, D!(ddd BcnsrlBihu
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" 
st"e U 

"4"\brcin$esouihlell
to ic neighbo@ n :

(A) 1564_65

(B) 1465_66

(c) 1470 ?l
(D) 1570'?!
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17.

t8

t5.

&rart-ln 1*r\ authoEd by: 2A.

wlo monedrc Dcbi Sul[m EisdagiicdtEa] lax6
irm 20lo 50%. md cut sleics ofonlcials, $holm
and pocls ? 21.

(D) Mohmm.d rushlaq
Futuhd i t:inz Shahi, a \ncn.n ol Fioz tr'h]Lut)
records lhal lhc ki ng r.duccd cxtrcnc lomrs of
ronureandclihin.kd favousrosetecredpansof
s@iely' Idcnify$cknrs :

(A) Qutubud,Din
(B) Mohdmd llghluq
(c) Cay6ud Din fugl,laq

Imlat Khu \rcic *hich oflhc following ?

@) AkbafnD,a 23

lD) T,rkthi (:hihalsahi
Red Irod in Delhi, xhdc liom ancr$c independcncc
oflndia Pnmc Minisler mullt delircN t 5rAu$61
speccb. was builr by : 24

(D) Prime Minhlf\etu!
wno mong $c lollowing Mushals $,as espoNibtc
lor extcndnrs rhc cntne, crcating a ne*,ct.ss of
no bi lny from lhc .r i lilary aristocmcy, dcvc toped 25.
slrong and stablc c.diomy, and .ttowcd trce

DuinghisDecarmlEig.s AmnSZb\ to{kill.d
onc ofrhe Mdalha nlc^ in March r 6ti9 rdeDliD

@) charapari smbhaji

TneMughalFindrsslo.u\oneventtulhrsbncal,
polilical sccn.sand coun lili AbilliamFinlcr
Mansur, rcalistically portmlcd llor. and fauain lhc

(R) Aumc2.b

CltlM ilrt/a is said lo hale bccn lbundcd by Abu
lsha,t Sbami. In t.noE il $as inlroduccd bt :

Tnc nrsr Pcshsa ofrhc Mdathrs sd :

Thc main leachines ofBaklEti n.lcmenr in rndia,

(B) Vo^hipnrs Ood qilh derornD is berl$ rhlr
tsalomina relhiou\ ceremonics

(C) Supcmilious pnclices bc abmdoncd

Ily whichacl rhe Brnish Crown assumcd dtccr
conL!l of$.l:at India comB1try hcld rctriroriL\ nr

(A) (;ovemcm.rrndiaAcr t9l5

(D) Go\€mcm ol lndia Acr of 1853
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t(

t1

I3.

t9.

20.

2l

2t,

)4

25

,(latl sliulwas aulhoEd by I

wno amnsl,\e Delhi Suldnisd asn.dlral tu$
nom 20 ro 5t l, dd cul e!rios ofofiicials. scholm

Frld i Fidr,9,,ri a memoir ol Fnoz I ughluq

records tbal lhe king rcduccd cxlrene rons ol'
ronuc Md eliminated tuv.un ro sclcdcd parts of

(c) cay6udDinTudrhq

Inarrt Knu $rot. $hich oldc followi.c 2

P) Trtkahi Chihokaki
Red Fon in Delhi. {hm fron ans $c indcp.nden€

oflndia Plinc Minhld mually delile6 l5''Aurul

(D) Prime MinisterN€bru
wl1o mong $c lolloving Muelals $6 respoBible

for extendins dre enpne. crcdlingancwcl6s of
nobiliry fmm thc nililary aristoc6cr dereloped
slrcng and {,blo cconomy, and allowcd frc€

DuinAhisDdmmpagsAwdgrb\ mdkillcd
one.l\hc Mamrharules in March l6lt9 ldcnliry

'll1c Muehal painlinss focus on.lcnttul historical,

Folilical scenes and corn 1ifc. A brilliant paintcr,

Mdsu. relistidlly lr.nalcd floE md laua in thc

Critli st6,lh n said to halc bccn bnndcd by Abu
lshaq Shani. ln L.norc n $ as intrcduccd by :

Thc uN Pcshwa of$c Mmthas was :

'l11c main lcmhines ofBalnali movcmenl in India,

(B) woshipin8 Cod * i1h devotion is betler lhan
pcd(mins Eli8ious eFDonics

(C) Supe6tilious prulices be abardoncd

Dy vhich acl rhe B.ilish Crom lssuned dnccl
conhl oftle Esl India ComFny held lembncs i.

(A) Co*mnem ol lndia A.r 1935

0)) Govcmncmof lndia^crof 1353

22.
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26.

)7.

A md6p(xA risr kd lo dt *ps$n of $e tule ll
.f Lhe Bdnsh in Indu 6 Sub'idi"ry A lhscc rne

Eridshwho inlroduced n wd :

(D) L.dcwon \2.
'rne Chder Act of l?91 auorved:

(A) riasr lndia CoDPmy to co

fu$d20Ycds
CB) Trc Govenor Cmenl w$ groled exlmtlc

poecu ove! the itrcsrdcncts
(Cl Bolh oflhc atiove

i;c net Esult on irs dononv duinsthe Bnrish nnc

in Indiams:
(A) Tnnd@nono'l*ha!@noml r oo'ond

Mn.my 14.
(Rl F\pl.irar onotlndidreeuMsrorDu ro'ns

(C) q!.ningvillase dondmic sctupto nut€ India

;eB i6h cducadomlFlicv ofsn Chdles Wo'd

(A) InPalvdcmknovlcdge, infoml'onaboui

rhe WesLn cultule to $c Indios

(B) Educatc Indies so that a clas oi public

(C) Dewlop r@don'l skrlls oflndid lor nu*cl

BriaLir Shrn Ttld |nc uq M ughJl rukr m Ddhi

Fd,leposed.ndcxilcd soonaftcrtnc 1357w'!

oftndeocnd€nce lrv6 bd'6e hcl

(A) liad Eoncb Calcuthio lghta8ainstdD Bdlish

G) Had talen nofrinal rcle in rlre wd
(c) Had sided wirh $e Frcnch ConPsY

0)) w6n norcnfrrotule

lndi& Naiional Consrs in 1929 ddddcd Atr

Arya Smaj w.s toundcd in l8?5 bt :

( ) Dalmnd Saswalr

(C) Shdkdchq-aof tsadn'ah

All lBlia Mulin kaeLie $6 lomdcd in 1906 at :

G) Dclhi

(D) (ancln

civil DGobcdienceMolemcnr ws Launcbeo bY

(D) Kdhr

QuillndiaMolcmcdeaslaunchedbvLhcindian

ne Cabinet Mission of 1946 r@mncndcd lhat:

(A) Indi. dd Plkkan be $pad& comtrLs

€)'ltrslcrallpoliti€ltowdtoMufifr raeuc

ard Indid Nalional Conlrcss

(C) fransler powcr to intcrim sovcrnncnt

Egading lbFign atrds sdconnunchon

(D) De/is reh&isd ld iomalionoftonslilution

oflndclxndent lnd''

28.

29.

l0

15.

16.
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31.

18.

19.

42.

41.N@lidjc wa lhc agc $bcn n6 fordE 66rdm€ in

(C) Dkposcd dead outside vilass

Tle cullual inpnnb oflhc Maurym empne ReE

Peinspo! ws buill dunng de rule ofr

LethapolE in Pulwd4 the ea ofFebnury, 2019

ca bonb attack on CRPF convot is ecient

(A) LdirldjEa

(D) A minisrcrof tjliradiga
TnEe wone. ruled K6hni al ditredt p€nods of
limeintheAncie ?enod. Olihdwbowa$e

(c) Kota

Idendq thc Kuhd stus non lhe follosirs wheE

tum HNU like til6 \*e foud :

(B) Scnl,bm- Shail@loE

(D) Hshkapu- Galeidd

wls B lh. mciml remple of,!l@ir1i@;r buili

Buddhisn M al iB pcal in Kahmir whcn il was

fte n51 M6lin Sulta! in KdhmnM :

Sultah Zainul  bidin is crcditcd to havc upliftcd
mnomic condition oflhe people b€caue he :

(A) Enablished nmeoulc&@6in ddNund

(B) Brcuehr expcns fmn P€Eia ed Tukisran to

inpan knowledse ofnw cFRs

(C) Relded t4\- rdtre ecross lhe bo&d

MirMonmmad HarDdd cmc io K,slmirduing
lh€rulcof:

A lory pqiod offiNt Sullanale drndty cme to an

end whe. Chal rule begM, Ir wa aftd aboul :

(B) 140 yeds
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The author of Siyar-ul-Auliya is:

(A) Zia-u-dinBarani (B) Minhaj_u_Siraj

(C) HamidQalander (D) MirKhurd

Turkish conquest ofNorth India did not lead to:

(A) Replacement ofsamanta system by lqta System

(B) Liquidation ofMulti State System

(C) Emancipation of Women

(D) - MonetizationofEconomv

Tqitzibwas:

(A) Gradual Taxation

(B) RetrogradeTaxation

(C) FarmingoutTaxation

(D) Lump-5um Taxation

ln Vij ayn agr a Emp ireDurgapati was :

(A) Head Priest

(B) In charge of Forts

(C) In charge of ports

(D) MasterofCeremonies

Babar fought battle of Ghagra against:

(A) Rana Sangha (B) MedniRai

(C) Hassan Mewati (D) Muhammad Lodhi

At Court, Sher Shah Suri was addressed as:

(A) Jahan Panah (B) Naseeb-u-Daulah

(C) Hazrat-e-Aala (D) Zill_e_Ilahi

Which one was the follower of Tauhid-e-Itahi:

(A) RajaMan Singh (B) Abdus Samad

(C) NaqibKhan (D) MirzaAbdul Rahim

"Neither qge nor experience of tife softened
Aurangzeb" is the assertion of:

(A) R. P. Tripathi (B) J. N. Sarkar

(C) Satish Chandra (D) Irfan Habib

9. Jamat Khana mosque was built by:

(A) Balban (B) Iltutmish

(C) Alau-din Khalji (D) Feroz Shah Tughluq

Nowadir-ul-Arr was title of:

(A) SyedAli (B) AbulHassan

(C) Ustad Mansur (D) Bishan Das
d

The author of Abhangas is:

(A) Vallabhcharaya (B) Chaitanya

(C) Eknath (D) Tukaram

The last campaign of Shivaji was at:

l.

a
J.

10.2.

I l.

12.

15.

t6.

4.

13. The real name of Sultan Shihab-u-din was:

(A) ShahiKhan (B) HajiKhan

(C) Shir Shamak (D) Bahram

About Zain-ul-Abideen all are true except:

(A) His capital was atNaushahar

(B) Hefound Zaingirpargana

(C) He forbade sati

(D) He wrote persian poem Shikayat

Baba Dawood Khaki is not the author of:

(A) Qasidah Lamia (B) easida Gusia

(C) Hidayat-ul-Aama (D) Tazkirat_ul_Arifeen

Whi-ch one was not a Chak sovereisn?

(A) Surat

(C) Jr4ii

(A) Ali Shah

(C) AibaChak

(B) Berar

(D) Karnatka

(B) Hussain Shah

(D) YousufChak

(B) Bakers

(D) Fowlers

14.

5.

6.

7.

8.

t7. Which one was not a Mughal Governor?

(A) Inayatullah Khan (B) FazilKhan

(C) Hafizullah Khan (D) Azim Khan

Damdariwas a tax on:

(A) Peasants

(C) Butchers

2
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19. BasantBagh was founded by: 25. The Raghunath temple was constructed during the

. (A) Dewan Kriparam (B) Dewan Chunnilal reign of:

(C) Prince Sher Singh (D) Col Mehan Singh (A) Maharaja Pratab Singh

20. Naseem Bagh was founded by: (B) MaharajaRanbir Singh

(A) Akbar (B) NurJahan (c) MaharajaHari Singh

(c) Shah Jahan (D) Dara Shikoh (D) Maharaja Gulab Singh

2l. Which ofthe following came to be known as the Magna 26. "Kashmir Chod Do BinamaAmritsarTod Do" - Who

Carta of English education in India? among the following gave this slogan?

(A) Filtration Theory (A) SheikhMohammadAbdullah

(B) Hunter Commission (B) Mirwaiz Mohammad Yousuf

(C) Kothari Commission (C) Prem Nath Bazaz

(D) Woods Dispatch (D) G'M' Sadiq

22. The first Indian rulerwhojoined the subsidiaryAlliance 27 . Which one ofthe following pairs is correctly matched ?

w,rs: (A) Battle of Buxar- Mir Jafar Vs Clive

(A) The Nawab of Oudh (B) Battle of Wandiwash-French Vs East India

Company(B) The Nizam of Hyderabad

(C) Battle ofChelianwala-DalhousieVs Marathas(C) Peshwa Baji Rao II

(D) The King of Travancore (D) 
. 
Battle of Kharda-Nizam Vs East India

23. The significance of the Bengal Regulation of Company

lTg3liesinthefactthat: 28. Who among the following said that "the Indian

(A) ItprovidedfortheestablishmentoftheSupreme National Congress as representating a Microscopic

minority"?Court

(B) It restricted the application of English law to (A) A O Hume (B) Lord Dufferin

Englishmenonly (C) I ord Curzon (D) Lord Minto

(C) It accommodated the personal laws of Hindus 29. Which ofthe following pairs are.correctly matched?

and Muslims Strachey Comission: Famine

(D) It provided for the appointment of the Indian 2. HartogCommittee: Education

LawCommission 3. FrazerCommission: Police

24. TheStateCivilProcedureCodeofJammuandKashmir 4. SadlerCommission: Irrigation

was published in: Codes

(A) l87 r (B) 1877 (A) t,2 (B) 1,2,3

(c) 1873 (D) I 880 (c) r,2,3,4 (D) 2,4

3
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30. Which ofthe following is notconectlymatched?

(A) Deoband School-Saiyid Ahmad Madni

(B) IVIajlis-i-Ahrar-MaulanaAzad

(C) Khaksar Lnayat-Ullah Mashriki

(D) Khudai Kidmatgar-KhanAbdul Gaffar Khan

3 I . The Ryotwari settlement was introduced by the British

in:

(A) BengalPresidency

(B) Madpx Prasidency-

(C) BombayPresidency

(D) Madras and Bombay Presidencies

32. WhichAct was nicknarned as the GaggingAct?

(A) Indian Council Act ,lg0g

(B) IndianCouncilAct,lglg

(C) RegulatingAct,lTT3

(D) The Vernacular Press Act, 1878

33. The woman, who while receiving her degree from the

Governor of Bengal shot him was-

(A) Kalpana f)atta

(B) Bina Das

(C) PritilataWaddedar

(D) ShantiGhosh

34. East Inclia Company's monopoly overtrade with India

ended by virtue of:

(A) Charter Act of l8l3

(B) CharterAct of 1833

(C) Charter Act of 1853

(D) Charter Act of 1873

Who among the following was the Chairman of the

First Famine Commission in India in the lgth century?

(A) SirAntony Mac Donnell

(B) Sir James Lyall

(C) Sir Richard Strachey

(D) Sir George Campbell

Who amongthe following reorganized the Kisan Sabha

in 1933?

(A) Sahjanand

(B) Jai Prakash Narain

(C) Dr. Rajender Prasad

(D) Swami Vivekanand

"It was a post dated Cheque on a cr'ashing bank',.

This statement about the Cripps Proposal was made

by:

(A) Abul Kalam Azad

(B) J.L. Nehru

(C) M.A. Jinnah

(D) M.K. Gandhi

In the State of.J & K Kisan Mazdoor Conference

was founded by:

(A) Abdul Salam Yatoo

(B) Sheikh Abdullah

(C) MirzaAfzalBeigh

(D) Prem Nath Bazaz

Who founded India House in London and euided other

revolutionaries?

(A) SriAurobindo

(B) Lokmanya Tilak

(C) Shyamji Krishna Varma

(D) Bhagat Singh

35.

36.

Jt.

38.

39.
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r.---" :^ +L^ AA ' tir during the reign of :

r Man'o is the 46' Zulju invaded Kash
,0: "one caste one Religion, one God for Man" ts me 40 

G,, udyanacleva(A) Suhadeva
teaching of:

(A) Raja Ram Mohan Roy (C) Simhadeva (D) Harsha

(B) chattambi swamikal 47. whichofthefollowingstatementsisrylconectaboul

the Trika Saivism of Kashmir?
(C) C. Kesavan ttv " "vq |,L^

(D) Sree Narayana Guru (A) It had crassified its scriptures rlnto two marr

41. Which of the following was ry;fthe feature of branches

Neolithic culture of Kashmir? 1B)" Thefoundationaltexts of rrikasaivismarethr

(A)- The earliest type of habitational units was Agamictexts

. . . pit structures (C) Somananda gave a firrn philosophical foundatio

(B) The use of red-ochre paint on the bones b Trika saivism

(C) The use of bone tools 1p) It emerged in 8'h century AD

(D) Rice cultivation 4g. Match List-I with List-II and select the answer fror

42. The city of Samkarapurapattana was founded by: 
the codes given below:

(A). Samkaravarman (B) Avantivarman List-I List-II

(C) Suyya (D) Lalitaditya (A) Ashoka I. Parihaspora

43. Saulkikas were: 1B) Pravarasena-Il II' Avantipora

(A) ln-charge of Temples (C) l,aiitaditya III' PuranaAdhistana

(B) ln-charge of Gatewayt 1p) Avantivarnam IV. Farvatpora

(C) ln-charge of Custom Posts C"d*

44:, l;l,J:,;"'::;ii'ff1fril:"",vma,ched, ,^, ? l? ':' l;',(A) I III II lv

(A) ffiu*uru ffi (u) ilI Iv I II

(B) JaYaPida Lohara 
(c) ilI I IV II

(c) Shankarvarman Utpala rA 
(D) I II III IV

(D) Lalitaditya Karkota 49' The site of Gofkral was excavated by:

45. which of the following statements is g9!correct (A) K'D' Banerji and A'K' Sharma

about Didda? @) S'S' Saar

(A) She was the daughter of King Simharaja (C) S'P' Gupta

(B) From her mother's side' she was a grand- (D) R'K' Pant

daughterofKingtshimasahi50.Burzahomwasexcavatedforthefirsttimein?
(c)SheassumedtheroyalpowerinS50,A,.D.(A)1935(B)|936
(D)ShebuilttlreVisnutempleofDiddasvarnin(C)1937(D)1938

J
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52.

Which ofthe following is not aNeolithic site?

(A) 'lhxila

(B) Kali-Gul-Muhammad

(C) Mundiga

(D) Mehrgarh

Match List- I with List- 1 I and select the answer from

the codes given below:

Site

(A) Mohenjgdlo

(B) RuPar

(C) Kalibangan

(D) HaraPPa

55. Which ofthe following is not correctly matched?

Author Book

(A) Patanjali Kamasutra

(B) Vishakhadatta Mudrarakshasa

(C) Bana-Bhatta Kadambari

(D) Magasthenesa Indica

With reference to policy of Dhamma, select the
J

@g!statement:
(A) PrinoiPles of Buddhism

(B) A set of rules and regulations framed by the

State

(C) Good conduct and social responsibilities

(D) Dhamma can be regarded as a sectarian faith

According to Magasthenesa the number of castes

in India was:

56.

I.

II.

III.

IV.

Location

Indus

Ghagger

Sutlej

Ravi

(D)

I

il
IV

IV

@) Five

(C) Six

(B) Four

(D) Seven

Kushana

Indo-Greek

Codes

(A) (B) (c)

(A) IV III II

(B) III IV I

(C) I III II

(D) I II III

With reference to the Rig-Veda, select the incorre'ct

statement:

(A) The Rig-Veda mentions the Arya Varna and

DasaVarna

(B) The term Shudra is mentioned for the first time

in the Rigveda in its tenth book

(C) 250 hymns have been devoted to god Indra in

Rig-Veda

(D) Rig-Vedafrequently mentions the term Janapada

Which of the following is 4!correctly matched?

58. Which of the following is not correctly matched?

Ruler Dvnastv

(A) Rudradaman Shaka

57.

53.

(B) Kanishka

(C) Menander

(D) Vima-KadPhisas Sungas

Under Guptas the term Vishti refers to:

(A) King's share in the produce of the land

(B) Forced labour

(C) Emergencetaxation

(D) LevY collected bY local chiefs

What was the common medium of exchange under

Guptas?

(A) VinYaPitakas

(B) Tirthankara

(C) Sangha

(D) Dhammachaka-Pavattana Mahavira

DAJ-11138-B

59.

54.

Buddhisttext 60.

Jain teachers

Buddhistchurch (A) Gold coins

(C) CopPer coins

(B) Silvercoins

(D) Cowries

6
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History
1. Except one all are correct :

(a) Nilamatapurana rs the first written work to mention that Kashmir was a

waterbody for millions of years

O) H.D. Sankalia along with t'wo experts from A.S.l. took up the field work

ofthd Lidder Valley

(c) The Palaeolithic period was followed by Mesolithic period i1 Kashmir

(d) At Pahalgam on the bank of river Lidder, the first palaeolithic tool

represented by a huge flake was found

2. What finds least mentionin Rajatarangini aboutlalitaditya ?

(a) Development of agriculfure, crafts and commerce

(b) Construction oftemples, mathas andviharas

(c) Foundation ofcities, towns and villages

(d) Agarahara grants to brahmanical institutions

3. WhichofthefollowingisSuntemple?

(a) Avantiswamintemple O) Martandtanple

(c) Payar ternple (d) Pandrethan ternple

4. What is true about Avantiverman ?

(a) He was a Saivite but had equal regards for other cults

(b) He was a Vaisnava but paid equal respect to Saivism

(c) He was otherworldlyand therefore showed little interest in worldlymatters

(d) According to Kalhana there was hardly and city, town or village where

Avantivarman did not build aternple

5. Who among the following was the founder of I;ohara dynasty ?

(a) Dida (b) Harsha

(c) Samgramaraja (d) Trnga

TLV-17109
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6. Who among the following showed open disregard against the dominant religious

tradition ofthe time ?

(a) Harsha (b) Ksernagupta

(c) Yakshakara (d) Bikshakara

7 . Who among the following, according to Kalhan4 bribed the brahmanas to win thern

over to her side ?

(a) Didda

(c) Sugandha

(b) Srivara

(d) MullaAhmadNadiri

(b) KotaRani

(d) Suryamati

8. Which ofthe following is not correct ?

(a) Naga worship left an enduring impact on Kashmiri mentality

O) Tantic Buddhism was the dominant Buddhist tradition during its last phase

inKashmir

(c) Kashmir Saivism did notbelieve inobject worship

(d) No Kashmiri ruler came under the influence ofTantricism

9. Which among the following entered Kashmir through Zojila Pass ?

(a) Achala (b) ShahMir

(c) Zilju (d) LangarChak

10. Who among the following is reputed to have established mahabas andmadrasas

in Srinagar ?

(a) Sultan Sadr-ud-din (b) Shamas ud din Shah Mir

(c) Sultan Shihabuddin (d) SultanJamsheed

11.  Which of  the fo l lowing was not  the contemporary chronic ler  o f

SultanzainulAbidin?

(a) Jonaraja

(c) Suka

TLV-I7109 [Turn over



12. Arrange the following Sultans in chronological order:

(D ZanalAbidin

(II) Qutubuddin

(UI) Sikandar

(M Ali Shah

Choose the correct answer from the codes given below :

(a) II, III, IV and I O) II, I, III and IV

(c) III, IV II and I (d) I, II, III and IV

I 3 . Nagar Nagar city was built near/aVaround :

(a) Zarab Khana, ZainaKadal

(b) Shergadhi

(c) DalalMohalla"nearPatherMasjid

(d) Koh-i-Maran

14. Which of the following is not situated on the summit of Hariparbat ?

(a) MullaAkhoonMosque

(b) The Shrineof Shaik*r HamzaMaqdoom

(c) The Shrineof Shri Chakra

(d) Mazar-i-Salatin

I 5. Who among the following gives an account of desertion of Villages on account of

official oppression in thebeginning of 19h century?

(a) Tiarikh-i-Kalan O) Moorcraft

(c) Bagh-i-Sulaiman (d) Hugel

16. Who is the author of Kashmir Under the Sikh Rule?

(a) ChitalekhaZutshi O) P.N.K. Bamzai

(c) R.K. Parimu (d) Wakefield

4TLV-I7109



17 . Regarding the transfer oflkshmir to Maharaja Gulab Singtl which one ofthe following

is not correct ?

(a) The British ascertained the views ofthepeople ofKashmiron the subject

O) The colonial power did not consult even one oftheir leaders

(c) The treaty of Amritsar made Gulab Singh to acknowledge the supranacy

of fhe British government

(d) The British assured the Maharajaoftheirsupport in protectinghis territory

from external enernies

18. Who among the following deplored the pathetic condition of J&K State beforc a

representative of the Associated Press at Lahore on l5'h March, 1929 ?

(a) Mr. Sharp (b) B.G. Glancy

(c) MirWaizYusuf Shah (d) SirAlbion Bannerjee

19. When the Kashmiri Pandits launched the Movement known as "Kashmir fbr

Kashmiris". the educated Muslims :

(a) Were as yet out of the picture

(b) Supported the Movement for being unernployed in large numbers

(c) Raisedtheslogan"KzshmirforKashmin Muslims"

(d) Supported the government for their deep hostility against the powerf ul

minong

20. Who were the first to champion the cause of the plight of Kashmiris in an organized

form ?

(a) NonResidentKashmiris (b) AlllndiaMuslimlrague

(c) Indian National Congress (d) The European Philanthropists

21 . Which of the following political organizations repeatedly requested the non-Muslims

in the' 30s to join hands with the Muslims to fight for the colrunon interests of all the

commwrities?

(a) National Conference (b) Muslim Conference

(c) The Kissan Sabha (d) The Socialist Parry

TLV-17109 ITurn over



22. Whoamongthefollowingshowedexta-ordinaryinterestinowningKashmir'sfreedom

struggle ?

(a) AliMohmmadJinnah (b) MahatamaGandhi

(c) JawaharlalNehru (d) AbulKalamAzad

23. Who among the following showed reluctance to accede to India or Pakistan at the
time ofthepartition ?

(a) National Conference (b) MuslimConference

(c) Maharala (d) Kashmir Socialist party

24. Which ofthe following did not happen between 1947 andl953 ?

(a) The Big [.and Estates Abolition Act

(b) Emergence ofKashmirdispute and its internationalization

(c) The Kaba-Marg Kissan Congress

(d) Thedismissal of Sheikh Abdullah

25. Arrangethe fbllowingin chronological order :

(l) Nmlithic

(ll) Iron age

(fll) Bronze age

(fV) Palaeolithicperiod

(V) Chalcolithic

(VI) Mesolithic

Choose the correct answer from the codes given below :

(a) IV I, Y VI, III and II O) VI, II, III, I, V and IV

(c) II , I I I , IV I,  VI and V (d) IY VI, l ,  V II I  and II

26. Except one all are incorrect :

(a) Excavations at Harappa were conducted by R.D. Banerjee and John

Marshall

(b) Great Granaryis an importantbuildingdiscovered at Mohenjodaro

(c) Shiva in its proto-type appears at Harappan

(d) Great Bath is abrick built structure excavated at Harappa
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27. Aboutthe EarlyVedicperiod, all are correctexcept :

(a) TheVedicAryans foughtforcows andthesefightswereknownasgawsrr

(b) The cow was held sacred

(c) Beef was offered to the guests as a delicious food

(d) 

. 

People did not use iron technology

28. Which ofthe following statement is not correct ?

(a) Mahavira did notbelieve in Supreme Creator

O) The original texts of the Doctrine of Mahavira are knows as Purvas

(c) The rise of heterodox sects resulted in the development of vernacular

literatrue

(d) The concept of 'Nirvana' is same in Buddhism and Jainism

29. According to Romila Thapar Ashoka's dhamma can be best described as :

(a) A religious approach to social problan

(b) Socio-ethicalcodeofconduct

(c) Comrpt form of Buddhistdhamma

(d) Modified formof Dharmashastras

30. Except one all are true :

(a) The Shungas were the immediate successors of Mauryas

O) Kushanas belonged to the Yuch-chi tribe

(c) The author of Harshacharita is Kalidasa

(d) Menander was a Buddhist convert

3 I . Which factor was not responsible for the decline of Mauryan empire ?

(a) Financial crisis (b) Oppressive rule

(c) Neglectofnorth-westfrontier (d) Mauryanrulers'beliefinAhimsa

32. Which of the following staternent is true ?

(a) The Ku-shans patonized almost all beliefs

(b) Gandhara is situated in present Afghanistan

(c) The sculptures ofMathura were carved out ofwhite marble

(d) The chiefpatrons ofGandhara art were Sungas
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33 . which ofthe following statements about the polity ofGuptas is incorrect ?
(a) Gupta emperors claimed divine origin and supernatural powers for

themselves

(b) They assumed exalted imperial titles like rn aharajadiraja
(c) Theywere assisted by a council ofministers

(d) The king no more remained a cenfal figure under Guptas

34. Except one all are correct about post-Gupta period :

(a) The period witnessed a decline ofurban settlements

(b) Land grants to religious establishments increased

(c) Process of sub-infeudation started in some regions

(d) Decline of towns did not lead to migration of artisans to the countryside

35. Sindh was conquered by :

(a) Mahmudofchazni (b) MahmudofGhori

(c) MahmmadBinQasim (d) Noneoftheabove

36. which one among the following works is not wdtten by Al-Bimni ?
(a) Kitab fi tahqiq (b) Taj-ul-maathir

(c) Jawahir-fl-Juwahir (d) Qanun-i-Masudi

37 . On the eve ofMongol threat Iltutrnish followed the policy of :

(a) Appeasement (b) Offensive

(c) Defensive (d) None ofthe above

38. The first Sultan who paid his soldiers in cash was :

(a) Iltitnish (b) Bulban

(c) Allauddin (d) MuhhamadBinTugilaq

39 . '*/hich ofthe following metals was used by Muhammad Tughlaq for issuing the Token

Currency ?

(a) Copper (b) Bronze

(c) Nickel (d) Brass
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40. Except one all are correct :

(a) Al-Ghazali tied to reconcile mysticism vvith Islamic orthodoxy

O) In eleventh centurysufis were organized iirto twelve orders orsilsilas

(c) Ofthe ba-sharamovements onlytwo acquired significant influence and

following in northem India

(d) Qhdri and Naqashbandi silsilahs were the most influential silsilatias in

northem India

4l . Except one all are true about Babur :

(a) He was the son of Sheikh lvlirza,the ruler of Farghana

(b) He was related to Changez Khan on his father's side and to Timur on his

mother's side

(c) He translated a famous sufi masnavi from Persian into Turkish

(d) He passed away while going to Kabul in I 530

42. Identify the incorrect statement :

(a) The Sur empire may be considered in many ways as a continuation and

culmination ofthe Delhi Sultanate

(b) The Sur ernpire is also termed as second Afghan empire

(c) While the Sur rulers were initially successful in ousting the early Mughal

rulers from lndia they were not able to defeat the Rajputs

(d) Sur empire was a strong empire, but lasted only for l5 years

43. One among the following was not a feature of Mansabdari systern :

(a) All sarvar rank holders were necessarilyholders of zat rank as well, but

not vice-versa

O) T\e zatrank was always preceded by the sawar rank

(c) The zat rank was normally either equal or higher than the sawar rank

(d) The contingents ofthe big mansabdars were usually formed by adding

those ofthe smaller ones
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44 . According to Irfan Habib the collapse of Mughal anpire was the result of :

(a) Agrariancrisis O) HalfacenturylongDeccanwar

(c) vastness ofthe empire (d) Aurangzeb'spuritanicmeasures

45. In India following were used bythe English to their advantage except :

(a) The deep sense ofNationalism amongthe Indians

(b) Old-style of Indian armies

(c) Indian soldier's capacity to become as good a solider as a European

(d) Mutual quarrels ofthe Indian rulers

46. Which ofthe following is not correct ?

(a) 
, ft" 'economic drain' was peculiar to British rule

(b) Through "lnvcstments" British developal the industrial sector of India

(c) One ofthe channels through which Indian wealthwas draincd out to British

was purchasing Indian goods out of Indian revenue and exporting them

(d) The wealth drained out of India financed, partly, Britain's capitalist

devclopment

47 . Match the following:

(D Dualgoven'rmcnt (A) CowasjeeNanbhoy

(ll) Ryotwari systern (B) Clive

(III) AligarhMovement (C) Munru

(IV) Firstmoderntextilemill (D) SirSyedAhmadKhan

Choose the answer from the codes below :

( a )  I - C  I I - B  I I I - D  I V - A

( b )  I _ B  I I _ C  i l I - D  I V - A

( c )  I - B  I I - C  [ I - A  I V - D

( d )  I - A  I I - B  I I I _ D  I V - C
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48. All are correct except :

(a) Permanent settlement of Bengal converted the Zamindars and revenue

cultivators into landlords

O) The free trade imposed on lndia was not one sided

(c) Wood's despatch asked the govemment of India to assume responsibility

for the education of the masses

(d) Raja Ram Mohan Roysynthesised thethought ofEast and West

49. Match the following :

(I) AnnexationofAwadh (A) 29 March, 1857

(ll) ThehangingofMangal Panday (B) 1856

(Ill) The murder of Rani Jhansi (C) 17 June, I 858

OV) ThekillingofTantiaTopia (D) l5 April, 1859

Choose the answer from the code below :

( a )  I * B  I I - A  I I I - C  I V - D

( b )  I - C  I I - B  I I I - D  I V - A

( c )  I * B  I I - A  I I I - D  I V - C

( d )  I - A  r r - B  I I I - D  I V - C

50. All are incorrect except :

(a) In the schools and colleges the British authorities tried to inculcate notion

of docility and servility to foreign rule

(b) National literature in the form ofnovels, essays and pafiotic poehry played

an important role in making the people loyal to the rulers

(c) The IndianAssociationofCalcuttawasthefintall Indiapolitical organisation

ofnationalists

(d) The moderates kept pace with the changeing circurnstrutces, and this led

to split between the moderate and militant nationalists

5 I . The 'safety valve' theory has been referred to in the context of :

(a) Congress-Leaguepact

O) FoundationoflndianNationalCongress

(c) Surat split

(d) MontagueChelmsfordReforms
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52. Which ofthe following is not correct ?

(a) The Swadeshi Movement laid emphasis on selfreliance

O) Tilak played leading role in anti-Bengal partition movement

(c) The Muslims became favourities ofthe British after I 857. This is the reason

that Sir S ayid advocated friendship with British

(d) fnti mitltant nationalists identified Indian Culture and the Indian nation with

the Hindu religion and the Hindus

53. Which ofthe following is not correct ?

(a) The Act of 1909 was aimed at dividing the nationalists

O) In l9l I thegovernmentannouncedtheannulmentofthePartitionofBengal

(c) In l9l I the seat of the central goverrunent was shifted fiom Calcutta to

Delhi

(d) Sir Syed Ahmad Khan and Badaruddin Tayibji hadidentical political views

54. Which ofthe tbllowing is not true about Gandhiji ?

(a) He had no faith in the capacity of the common people to fight

(b) Though he was a believer of non violence, he hated cowardice

(c) He would not separate thought and practice, belief and action

(d) During the trial in 1922 he invited the court to award him "the highest

penalty that can be inflicted upon me for what in law is a deliberate crime

and what appears to me to be the highest duty of a citizen".

55. The Act of 1935 was passed after the discussions held at the :

(a) First Round Table conference O) Second RoundTable conference

(c) Third Round Thble confbrence (d) None of the above

56. Out of eleven provinces the Congress ministeries were formed in July 1937 in:

(a) Fiveprovinces O) Sixprovinces

(c) Sevenprovinces (d) Eightprovinces
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57 . Which of the following is the development ofthe 30's ofthe Twentieth Century ?

(a) Cripps Mission

(b) Growth of Socialist ideas in Congress

(c) Formationof AzadHind Fauj

(d) CabinetMission

58. The following are correct except :

(a) The Second World War hastened the process of India's freedom fiom

British

(b) The Indian nationalists accepted partition

(c) Tlte Discovery of Indiaby Mahatama Gandhi gives a revealing information

about freedom struggle

(d) Gandhrji spent Independence Dayby fasting and spinning

59. The Quit India Movement was responded by the colonial power in the following

mannerexcept:

(a) Kiilings

(b) Punitivefines

(c) Mass floggings

(d) Repression was given wide publicity for which press was grven complete

freedom

60. The following showed reluctance to accede to India except :

(a) The Nawab ofJunagadh

O) TheNawab ofBhopal

(c) The MaharajaofJammu and Kashmir

(d) TheNizamofHyderabad
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